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Hi* Grace. beHig struck with the 

cleaDÏInrsi* of the lad, asked hlm where 
he was going, the lad reçly'og:.

“To the park, to aee the dot* and
*°Çhp Duke, feeling interested, stopped 
Ms carriage and opened the door to the 
lad. saying he could ride with him to 
the park.

The delighted lad, being In ignorance 
as to whom he was riding with, kept 
His Grace interested with hie tynnint re
marks Mil the park gate* were reached.

As the carriage entered it was salut
ed hy the comnanv and guns. Whereupon 
Hto Grace said to the

“Now. can 'you show me where the 
Duke 1er

The lad eyed hto person 
then, looking at the Pjpke, 
se rfn 11 s'y: >r-.t

“Welt T dunno. master; but lVs either 
me or you.”

——is *•THE DOR FELT 0001ER. ofo.r.
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Fair —THE—to themm !

Jera of the ünMri^cfuveh 

tile young, end was seldom. If over, when

UtU. MarotoharotU '

Sterling. or «1 it w* celled b# In reference to childMo «be 
_ ____en». Woouachauxrt. wài^ at wr*t«rr: “It <W* sri»h« tg 1

Rl WARD\ fT HARDWARE MillMMiMkiNtta Tsl* Th*g Is .Huts** '!®

/
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Is tile 
tee» at KE1P6 A FULL STOCK Oftoet each a rate a, to 

et hi dx-teoths or a' 
t *be epeed of which a
LiîœUi-iS:
lân that necessary to 
bcity, the breech is 
an aperture in the side 
«toy made accessible to 
tos the pressure on the

3U m Paint», Oils, Varnishes, Broshe-, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope ^ 
of all aise», Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tils, 7 
Spade», Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aiaaa), Tiewero, Aaate Ware, Umps 
and Chimneys, Preseed Ware, An. Quna and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Good»—in abort, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

■tfCI
iL lad:

“SSæî:»:
V#

over, and 
replied quiteWi

aille ' breech a ball
tke barrel la a see-_______ ____ ________
-ATM

a83Safi®5road. In front, just across this thor- 
oughtare, waa the weU with tt« trtd-f«h- 
iooed «weep, while at the lett no the
52? t^^hSTbJTÎtJS?? *&-
aired ehed..«ad mMSM. «rom tide (

The rad etone ecKopUunee which Ma|7 !

tf - —r me, mmvwaww ,

____ need «bout a quarter of hint dam in the Saedny school, till8TettTSe «& ofttetM ; J t̂oh5ÏrWl T» tew ^r. In

denture vw Ilia P"ifc,Klroÿïi,lB#5nr I ^She heard with modeet aorprlae, of her 
of Mr. Lorhig, proprietor of, the well- OTbllcity |„ the etorv at herself and 
known Lortng circulating Horary or ^ Being in Boston at the time
Boatop. .... . ««xrqwv of the Old South Fair, some of the

The famous verses entitled Maw leaders asked Mrs. Tyler, “what shall 
Had a Little Lamb,* WM told by the we do to amuse and interest the child- 
heroine of the story as fo.lows: ten who may come here?” At their

“The lamb episode ognriedta the ril request, she consented to go
lage of Sterling, near Worcester. I was every at a certain hour, and In a 
always very fond of animals, rod from room of the building, tell the story

of her lamb, to the children, and give 
~ to «®ch of them a little silken

i time. One cold, bleak. Marco • yarn from the fleece of the lamb. By 
I went out. with father, and *be added to the fund of th,

--------— fed we, went roany hundreds of dollars, and. indeed,
, and found two lambs th|s work did not atop with the Hose 
bom in the night. One ^ the fair, but for months every now 

of them bed been forsaken by its mo- aild then, letters would come from far 1 
ther. and through neglect was roont and near, asking for a piece of the yam. I 
dead from cold rod for want M food. She raveiird out the stockings and at- 
saw It had a llttie Mfc and **?"*”?)} tached small pieces to cards bearing her 
take it into the house. batMe* antojfraDh. wfcch ehe sold for the benn-
no; It was about dead anyway, and at 
the best could MwJtot » *«2 ttee these letters wa 
But I couldn’t beer to see the poor litt P to her but oce__ 
thing suffer, and I tensed until Vgotit that she would 
into the* house, and then I worked upon 
mother’s sympathies. It could not at 
first swaHow. and the catnip tee I had mana

rrr-.
uot

A Nervr Rxm«e Agent tor the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest wsy to send money to «11 
parts of the world. Give me a call.
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bShedV* WM. KARLEYW I
__ tar bteech. If it 4a **HA
■6 as to IHPFe e .space behind tile 
I windage is provided, which rooder- 
the speed.

are difficulties, however, of » 
chologic nature io the way of the 
cesafnl use of % gun ea 
oribod. The beUeotees too

SIhiQvu .
11ranger (with e'-ee Ml—Th " potid ••
old look better Hipped. Shall I do 

I don’t mind. FARMERS, LOOK HERE !5?
; there is nothing to. compeoaate lor 

tjie motion of the pitcher’s arme. As a 
substitute signals of various klnde Ms** 
been tried, but an effective plan and the 
one at present adopted is to dispaiute, 
with the aoocasity of signals altogether. 
By means of, a very staple electrical ar
rangement the batter fires the gun him
self. When1 throwing his foots forward 
to take the position fl* striking he 
presse» on a plate, breaks an electric 
current and so releasee a spring,,t™ch 
pull» the trigger, tie thus, of ter a tew 
trials,, is able to know thé eynct in- 
•tout at which tile ball will appear at 
the mouth of the gun, catches It with 
the eye at the moment of its emergence 
and finds no dilficuty fan following Its 
course. The problem of delivery. I» thus 
altogether eliminated and a practice 
ball is sent which can be judged en
tirely by its course in the air. For gen- 
eral use a trigger must be. devised which 
gives a short but definite interval be
tween the pnll on the catch and the ex
plosion of the cartridge. With such a 
trigger the batter can accustom himself 
to the delivery of the gun when fired 
by another than Ihmself as eerily as to 
the delivery of e pitcher.

“The fingers form the essential ten
tures of the gun, and they, it may be 
observed, can be used with any form 
of projector. A. catapult is 4n the pro
cess of construction in which n rigid 
arm moved by springe le suddenly ar- 

The wrm carries the ball in a 
Uler from which project two curved 
la. At the moment of arrestation the 

roil* are momentarily stationary, the 
bail then, rolling them along as exactly 

the case of the gun, acquiree a 
spinning motion.”

On account of portability, ease of 
manipulation and handiness, the gnn 
appears to be the preferable form, ami 
it remains to be seen whether it will 
supply the need which exkts in base
ball—the need of a generous supply of 
curved balls for practice.

J
SOU MBS. MARY B. TYLBR.

rp o'»
law «RDA PITCHING MACHINE. S' :road

J

PROF. HINTON'S AUTOMATIC BASE» 
BALL DELIVERER.

“I would vive you something if you 
were not Intoxicated.”

“Yes, boss, but yer see I had ter get 
drunk ter get up nerve enough ter ask 

of a bed.”

*

I am prepared to furnish Points and Rep-tirs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

f ter the priceTk* Ingenious Device of e Prineeton 
Professor Which Delivers the Sphere 

i ...mi Any Time end in Any Curve—How 

Curve* Are Mode.

à•75 While Soot.
A good story is told of en incident 

that took place a short time ago o i board 
an English ship. The piper had blown 
to “Clear up decks for divisions,” (it be
ing Sunday). When the upper-deck 
sweeper was about to sweep the deck 
he observed a lot of soot ensuing from 
the cook’s funnel. The sweeper called 
the cook’s mate up. aiul pointed 
him the state the deck was In.

“But,” said the cook, “I cannot help 
the soot coming up.”

“Yes, you can." said the swee/er; “it’s 
the usual routine to whitewash the 

Sundi

:v

mrëmM,
after^he cows had been fe 
to the sheep pen, and .found 
which had been b< 
of them bed been

Although the mecbue.ical pitcher in-ÎSSuS u £tte -

sphere, nor dispense woth their services 
altogether, there are those who bcl.ee 
that the mechanical pitcher bus many 
points of advantage. A test was -e- 
y Princeton in three ®»mes
play oil on the college ball held, •»£*[» 
machine is auid to have 
ti.m, although there was

%£UR5ïi&!StoîSî
■ electrioity. and there was no 

difficulty in regulating the speed Of ««= 
ball nor in causing it to curve or drop 
as it tin-own by a human being.

Professor Hinton lues written a de
scription of his a
df operation for The Scientific Ameri
can. Iu it he aa

“Thd problem 
mate mcchn-nism • 
pitiffieil by the hu 
into three parts.

“First, the projection of a 
its direction is accurate.

“Si'condly. the imparting to a ball so 
delivered a spin or rotation about an 
axis which does not coincide with the 
direction of flight, but lies et right an
gles to it.

“Thirdl

My ’97'““tille 

e fairp

& ... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..Ai

k5)J3U«-JJ Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

5/4made at
Rncoals on 

The cook, 
ginner. went 
tamp of cosl 
get white soot

autograph, which she sold for the bene
fit of the Old South. The receipt of 

urce of pleasure 
uy one would, come 

sue would pav no attention to. A 
est was all right, but when

was quietly laid aside, 
her to leave one of the stock- 

lirs knitted from the

very ^ gn*cn be-
nnd wbitewa 

he ha<l in the
n ,%r

k *Vasionally
^?nof

uQnll MivrithR Ou en." 
aps an odd feature of the services 
Paul’s has not been reportifi in 

ca. Sir Walter Parrat, who pre- 
at the organ, played the national 

the choir sang the rejected 
verse, that from sheer sha 
have refused to sin 
years. The first verse and the 

everyone knows. I will give the 
d:

Send her victorious 
Loug to reign over as,

God save the Queen.
SECOND VERSB. 

our God! arise.

a de- GEO, P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works,

holder
I

asked her to 
(she had two pairs knit 

first fleece), to be kep 
t only for Its historici

Perh 
at 8t.
A meric

anthem, and 
second 
people 
thirty 
third

F We 
ings 
lambs 
lly, not only for Its 1 
as a memento of the 
who knit them 
workmanship, 
and beautifully 
could be: but 
that

hour’s work in theStranger (oflev an h<
Lot ami)—Dollar, plea e.

Jones—Groat guns! That isn t myt in the fa 
al value.

loved grandmother 
, and for their beauty of 
for they were as evenly 

knit as any woven ones 
uld be; but ere we were aware, all 

was left was a few of the cards, i
The writer of this article was fortunate 1 The eveniug had beta spent in the en- 
to come into the possession of one. | Wnient vt that delightful form of 

This sale of mementos took place while atb.etic exercise ku .wu cA.uquioHy as 
she and her husband were living quiet- piogre ebe whist. It ha. grown lat , 
ly in their own spacious and delightful ami the fewia*ne part vt tuu cvOii*uy 
home on Spring Hill, SomeWille. The were upstaiis uaeummx then- wrap» auu 

. . friend building of this house, the arranging \ ncipivvany exchanging th • very m west
mother make for my^ very rick menu ^ beautlfying of the grounds, for this it*ms of hitormaiiou ounce, ning one un
it could not take for **?“*,. ’which their home was a source of much plea- other and every bouy vise, lhc ma.epor- 
the lamb warm 0i,| aure and enjoyment to them. But it tion—know.-ng wil from p stexpvr..ac
was done by.WMtoPUl* ^ i ml particularly among her flowers that tin- turn- tor th. nex. hou «. two
garment and hokhng her in my ax™ Mrg ^>ler toTed to be. and It seemed W1V8 all their own—were enjoyrug a latte
beside the breside. , could ew2- as if they knew her, for nearly every- poker game around o. e o. tl^‘ *ul-l;|
edthelamb,a^M^titroidd6wti ,h' planted and tended lived, tables. Mrs. Bubbles was among tie
low just a httie. But I warn t tn dd d bloomed, and shed its fragrance vcry first of the young matrons tv dt-
•atistied it would hve and 1 sat up au uu^ ^ Her flection of plants was eci-nd. L , ,

3;,a^.£r.oTvT
the time it could well, aboat it wouW day, ana ^ other enniTeraariea of her i i.o.U. for $11.40 nii.1 hands t over
follow me anywhere til only • (rl>,,d,ywith eowera gathered and at- : Yonngthing. ’T II be with you just as
We roamed the fielda üwther, and w , . b herself. “She poaaeaaed not . eoon as I can hnd my hat upetalra-
In feet, comnanioM a»d faat Irio^». the feminine grncee of a rare And aa they paaa out.of the front door.

‘The fleece of the land: was of th k „ng the love of artistic timid the shower of fnend.y ea ut.ttiina,
finest and wluteet. j SîïïZiSdening, bnt also a deeply re- | she leaning upon hie atroug right
it every day and tie the woti with brlglit ”””'r1l^ature ,gnd , fine j„dgmenL while : and he carefully protecting her from 
ribbons anddreea It no in J*"?"™?, to ,£ ...penitv and parity of her character nide sweep of the nigh1 wi id. thii pr - 
a «bawl. The day the Iamb went to thetorenny ano pun , Her a pictun- of yoathhil conn..! la!
school I hadn't m 7nd.tnm”c Of paln.ïnd her .mwillln,- , Misa and all that sort of thing w, l, cal
rtertingofr. tod not wanting to go^ wUh^ ^^uranc^or P^. ^ „ th ol en,at<Hl to warp the jud.ment ot the
M^torVoi-etod-o-^etoi e "C,'‘!ÎSJ&l»y. I ^ance to

îstmwas Ssutr^jsrtkn.7&-es
'tRRMe|t ”£ld be'a' gjod Idea, and I powerful aoprano voice her..R|„ ""vo^m aRiU^^’iitrt'' »c Ondni. yon.
Œ me *Dd ,ht' ,OUOWrd a 0,>,i ^ stretched mj^her hands tojthe ^Ktor; yea «,«« fit

‘‘When the schoolhouse was reached „h(1 reacheth forth her bandai to the gi'r^agnin like you di 1 tonight. Ill
the teacher aad not arrived, and but needy. She oneneth her mouth w.th ^Vouple of m n to firi. h the flirti- 
few scholars were there- Then I wisdom, and in her tongue is the law iff out of yotl! y u hea me?
to think what I «boni» do with fhe lamb kindness. No one could conn in fun mAnd if -on over 1>rei«k m on a 
while school was in session. I took her tact with her without being '^Pressed , wh„n, f m $n out ami h-Vdinc my
flown to my ses!-you Dow had by her strong personality, and feel it was 1r of th<> eVening," roplie< n
old-fashioned, high, boarded un seats indeod n privilege to know her and be ™ ^ , exc.teil tone4. “l’il ! ! ! ?
then. Well I put the lamb under the nnmbered among her frtends.-L. A. ™ ?% ’ ™;_____
seat, nut on her blanket and roe lail Warren, in National Magazine, 
down just as quietly as could be. By ;

ï7 } bhdn11 °ri^t ^1 tl?n Tmonwnt I Stelae to Harriet Beeelier Stowe. 
toiU w^ cSten clator on thTK! | The bmnto ntotne of Harriet Beecher 
end I knew it wae the pattering of the . Stowe, which will soon be erectid in 
hoofs of my lamb. The teacher tough- Hartford. C«nn., wiil be 
nA ‘An t ri r-h t and of connse all the child- and represent Mrs. Sbowe seated with a.KlvrÏ&X spss6aek°me 8t n0°"' When “ ,0ll<>Wed ” ïX ^kb5kW.,CMÏIrN2te.

‘Visiting the school that forenoon was nnsiviNrcn at last.
a young man named John Roulstone, a CONVINCfcD AT LAbi
nephew of the Rev. Samuel Oapln, who 
was then settled in Sterling, and with 
whom the young man was preparing to 
«iter Harvard College. Young Boni- 
stone. who died ot consumption before 
the end of the freohman year. was very 
much pleased with the school incident, 
and the next day be rode across the 
fields on horseback, came to the .little 

‘hoolhonae and handed me 
. which hnd writte

"h™ do*.
me the 
lieof producing by inani- 

the equivalent of a bail 
hand divides itself

ball no that

listAFTERWARDS-

\lb«m This MayThe Mind of People ol
Truly Be Said.

1

We Haven’t Said a Words
Scatter her enemies,

And make them fall! 
onfound their polities,

Ir knavish tricks, 
hopes we fix— 
all.

THE KING OF SIAM OF MABY'8 LITTLE 
LAMB.

HOMESTEAD
lentthe providing an equiva 

or milistdtnte for the motion of the 
pitcher’s arm preparatory to the de
livery of tlie ball.

“The most natural plan to pursue in 
seeking to reproduce n pitched ball by 
inanimate mechanical means is to con
struct 11 catapult. An instrument of 
this kind capable of projecting a fairly

How Cholalongkorn I. Looks In Engllpk
Costume.P On TI 

God
Sir Edward Arnold adds: "It will 

not be accounted indiscreet to observe 
that it was Her Majesty’s own wish 
that the good old habitual text of God 
Save the Queen’ was maintained. — 
London Coyespondeuce New York Sun.

This stylish gentleman, thus portray
ed in European clothe», photographed 
ee above in Colombo. Ceylon, an hie 
„ _ around the world, rule» at h
about 8,000.000 people. In 1*93 France 
acquired a big piece of Siamese territory, 
takeing. in fact, 110.000 sqeuare miles, 
and leaving 200,000 to Siam. The cap- 

i« Bangkok. The army is small; 
the navy ha» tor its largest ship the 
armed cruiser yacht on which the King

About our Children's White Headwear for the fall and winter, 
We cannot keep still sny longer. We are

an old sure AndA in mÏ for quite a while 
liinul of these ifooiia and »o are the people who buy, and 
justly so. They are beautifully gotien up, appearance and 

comfort combined, and the price is low.

C

/F.
ftal

HUMAN NATURE.

Would you like to see them Î,Some Bier) day Stories That Hove the 
K»'»l Flavor About Them, 
y big man, with a tremendous 

expause of face, aud a lean fellow, with 
a pbl'rioguowy as thin us u turkey's, 
walked into a barber shop.

“We wuut to get shaved, ’ said the
veil,” squeak

\1
to

I

CRAIG, The HatterMS “We wuut to get shaved, 
man of wide expanse of chin 

"Yes. we waut to
arm,

theS UA y “Yes, we waut to get snai 
ily replied his comrade.

“Next," cried the barber. .
“Not so fust, iuy man," said the big 

gentleman, laying his hand confidently 
upon the shoulder uf the hair cutler. 
“Down Inflow here they eliurged me 2v 
vents for a shave the other day. I ask
ed the cashier why. She referred me to 
the barber. He got mad and swore.

•‘‘What do you want for ten cents/ 
he demanded. ‘There’s twice the work 
on your face there is on an ordinary
customer's.'

“I slid to pre 
My friend here h 
we want is a r 
cents. Cun -

They got th

I

N \

miG
NO A CURVEDDELI VKK1 

MALL.
GUN FOR

Lyn Woolen Millsaccurate straight ball is not difficult to 
make, but when it comes to couuanmg 
u rotatvr with tiie projecting apparatus 
tlie problem assumes a different <aspe.*t.
And even if a m»liUivn were arrival at 
the construction would, for the special 
pimx.^ for which it is designed, be 1m- 
pravticablc, 011 account of its cumbrous.
1 “The moving parts ami guides, must, 
fci their weight anil friction, far exceed 
tlie inertia of the lie 11. and a source or 
energy vastly “dieproportioned to the ef
fect produced would be needed.

“Such, ta least, were tiie contodera- 
tions which led me to abandon the con- 
etruction of a catapult pitcher and- to 
ndopt the expansive force of gunpowder 
acting behind the Hall in a tube a» the
•'ïwV'J'tï ÏÏT satisfactory 
nvens. however, of producing rotation 
described Inflow, a catapult form of 
piti-hvr does not wvm to be at all im-
^^^Adoiiting powder and a tube, it is 
by no means the ca*e that a true and 
accurate ball can Ik- produced without
fU‘tif*ttehpowder is ignited in a «m.aH 
chamber Inflow the ball tin- most varied 
effect* follow. The ball sometimes foils 
to travel its eouree. sometimes flies witn 
prodigious velocity. When a abort bar
rel is used tlie results are better, but the 
moat absolute accuracy in loading otk! 
nniformitv in wadding are requisite. Ihe 
whole condüion. however, changes as 
Foou as a long tube of small calaber is 
traversed by tly*'exploding powder be
fore it emerges into the.large barrel in 
which the ball is held.

“With such an ornutgcmt 
Acuity of sending one l«Ul 
other with a uniform velocity disappears.
In the experimental model nhd in the 
tight gun. illxwtmted herewith, n tube 
of 38-100-in eh internal diameter ,and of 
a length of nlxmt 4 feet is used, the 
results would probably be still better 
ami more uniform with a tube of 30 
caliber, the length living the same.

“It is certain that a tube of 44 caliber, 
even though a little longer, is com
paratively extremely unreliable. The tube 
may be straight or coiled. If coiled a 
slightly heavier charge is needed. Tlie 
reason» of the effectiveness of the long 
tube appear to be two: In a long tube 
the complete combustion of the powder 
is secured and tiie maximum amount of 
gas in each <-ase produced. With such 
a tube also the delivery of the expnnd- 

gases on tiie Iwll is nffeeted without 
?k. A baseball is eleetic. If an 

elastic body is hit a violent blow when 
confined in a tube its lateral expansion 
cauwe it to jam. and when released 
from its momentary arrestation the 
gaiees heaped up behind it urge it on 
with great velocity, 

straight
velocity Wing thus obtained, the rota
tion round an axis prepemlieular to tlie 
line of flight is obtained by prolonging 
the inner surface of the tulie in two 
separate lines widely- iliatant from each 
otner. so that when the ball leaves the. 
barrel it is touched m two spots a ml re
tarded by the prolongation of tiie tube.
This is effected by men ns of ‘fingers,’ 
thin plates of metal, which, fastened to 
a ring movable round the mnzele of the 
gun. project over the thicknew of tiie 
barrel, so that their edges are in a line 
with the interior of the tube.

“These fingers are curved and covered 
with rubber. The ball, on leaving the 
barrel, owing to their curvature presses j 
itself against them more and more. Ow | 
ing to the nature of the substance with j 
which they are covered the ball slips . 
very little. It tends to roll and roll, 
not on a full drcumft-rence. but on two 
email circles near the poles. It thus 
obtains a velocity of spin gre 
that which it would have if it traversed 
it« course rolling against a surface in-

Th" 1, "r “-d» -*■-

«Æar SS F-rs e f 3& & a&’“gim »o that any rcqmrAj-gnrve can be o 1-cloth up t the pulpit. The Sketch, 
obtained.

“The bati curves m that 
wards wkieh the front is 5» 
if. looking along the gee, 
put 00 the right hand 
will be an incurve, tiiat ». 
observer’s right band.

“With fingers *wen mcW____________
slightly curved, and covered 

. eighth inch rubber, Lie gun wIMH
-----ÜWP varying from right, to left^g

. mark by only a few inches, nu'M*
. big a curve 0# nine or tm ..inch^ffi 

vtotion from a straight line.
“With fingers more «trredv 

♦be deviation of the ball is greater, btiv-  ̂
the accuracy ** impaired. Probably with it.

vent being kicked out. 
as a 5-tent face. What 

paitnvrsiiip shave for 20 
wv get it?” 
v shave.

/

iîr

ML..
mT ":>• S«iltie Ivv vhonograi'h. mV %Farmer Meadowgrass came to town 

last week, and seeing the sights on 
Youge-street, wandered into a photo
graph parlor. Just to satisfy the crav 
ings of his depraved nature, lie dropped 
a nickel into the slot to hear the music, 
accompanying the action with the re-

“My sporting blood 
the best of me.”

The music began. Ihe farst selection 
was "Way Down Upon the Suwanee Hiv
er,’’ and the old man took it in rather 
calmly. The next was “Sweet Little 
ltosy* O'Grady” and the old gentlemans 
face was like a benediction. Then came 
a hymn. “Come Thou Fount of Every 
lth-ssing,” and the fanner's face length- 

meeting regulation 
the schedule 
reel ami his face 

His feet began to 
His limbs twitched, 

niy he began to shuffle, 
were keeping time with 

and it was not long before 
he was describing the real sort of reel. 
At the end of the tune his feet came 
down "kerplunk” aud he gave utterance 
to a satisfied sort of vocal explosive, 
much like, "whoopee!” while he smiled 
broadly.

‘Tard

----- ” etc., etc., etc. V
A Clincher.

murmure 1 Tomstocan Tim- 
othy, as he lay on his toi-k ti. the grass 
tod gazed ill) into the Mue T.iidt ai.uVe 
him. "I'd like ter be a battel Hi'! _

“Cos whv?” mimnuml also Indiffèrent 
Ike, lazily chewing a blade of grass, not
t<>“Oh.er<k»y‘haîf'eligiiit raimint, an’ dey 
finds deir food widout eskin unkind
f°‘‘Aw^Crt<H^ much qifick flyin* around,” 
rtwponde-l Ike. “G'rnnie der life of er 
snail. Dat's de bloke wot travels so 
slow you can’t see him move sometimes.
8t“Wot—wid sll dem houses on its 
buck?” queried Tmnhv disgustedly. 
“Gwnn widjer! IM so ner be de hous s 
an* git car red Tree.'* _ .

This was a joke an I b th Ike and 
Timothy laughed eon u nedlv. ,

“Ah. well,” contliivel tlv- latter, de 
existence of one er dem h nthe:i l-lpls 
must er bin satisfyin' to «1er sou'. Jist 
nit tin’ down, proud an* ca’am. an Iookfii 
at all de worshippers xviil a sneerhi vis
age. an’ not havin’ a t’m: t-r do but

■mr,r tfSrM '{ïïîïïsf
“Tn'kin’ erbout hisith' ns. roma k« d 

Ike herewith, “de dailv round of «1er 
ancient Emp'rors of Jayimu lieats all 
yonr dreams holler ”

“Prove it.” sni I Timothy.
“Whv. I <nrt r ad Ms person was 

cons’d red s-« s eild «lat he liim-;elf 
wasn't all-w-d to «’o^ n t i« bn1 jit 
sit around an cat an w« t < mo •* dev 
woiil-’n’t 1«fl him cut h * own n-iH or 
rot"ii b's hn’’’* or wash himself: Vt ofljer 
t’ink er «,n,7’ , ,

But Tlivothy e soul was too full for 
utterance.

“Cheer’

FIwould always get
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ie seeing the world. Foreigners control 
almost aU of Siam’s trade. Important 
exports are rice and Unit wood. The 
country has a few bits of railwi 
nearly 2000 miles of telegraph.

- y'
- Hew on All-Rounder Persuaded Hie Pro

spective Esther-In Law.
“I had a hard time getting mv wife,” 

admits he who is now a proud husband 
and father. “I .fell in love without 
having the supreme attraction of wealth, 

was not sordid enough to consider 
defect a serious objection, but she 

was the daughter of a man who did 
the thinking and dictating for the whole 
family. When I asked him to accept 
me as a son-in-law he used the fewest 
words possible in telling me that 1 was 
a pauper, that my prospects were not 
worth considering, and that I was posi
tively forbidden to bother him any more 
about the subject in hand. Nell, had 
always been drilled to implicit obedience 
and would not hear to a marnage with
out her father’s consent .-

“I was discouraged, but made up my 
mind to watch and wait Accidentally 
I discovered a plot to rob the o|d gen
tleman’s bank and informed him in time 
to have a guard on hand, but the bur
glars failed to put in an appearance, 
and he jumped to the conclusion that 1 
had created a false alarm for the pur
pose of furthering my own cause. I 
rescued his daughter in a runaway ac
cident, but he insisted that the whole 
thing wae a put-up job, and set me down 
a few pegs lower in his estimation. 1 
helped his son beat off some footpads, 
but the father thought these semi-tragi- 
cal occurrences were coming too often 
to be natural, and was more determined 
than ever that I should not marry into 
the family.

“One of his favorite pastimes was 
sailing, and nearly every evening he 
was navigating a catboat about the b 
I happened to be 
médita ting on

ay an

The King’s toilet is by no means al
ways European. Tlie following glimpse 
of him at court is furnkhed by The 
London Sketch, (which also publishes the 
above picture: “The palace is a master
piece of architecture. It to an Italian 
structure, with the high and imposing 
native Siamese roof. It waa typical of 
the Siamese that the rain should come 
in there; they understand the purchase 
of the best of the produce of European 
brains, bbt maintenance aud repair are 
quite beyond them. It is so with their 
European buildings, it is so with their 
warships, it is eo with their log gnus, 
and their tittle. They haw enough and 
to spore ot all these, but not one is iu a 
state fit to he uecd. -I had crime mostly 
from curiosity. I like ethe Siamese as 
Siamese; their hospitality 1* offered with 
open- hand and re:««Vly. nod nowhere
on earth has hospitality been mote ab
used. While w<‘ stood chnttrng a tittle 
dapper figure with black apnTklmg eyes, 
flat Mongolian face, iron-gray, closely- 
cropped hair, a, tunic of white satin 
with gold embroidery, satin aHppers,
white silk hnee. and what looked tike a 
pair of white eatin bloomers on, although 
it was only the Siamese pnnong tucked 
between the legs awl tied behind in the 
ortlifNlox Siamese fashion, came gliding 

. leading with one
little son and with the

favorite tittle daughters, 
n hrrn before, and recognised 

the Kiing of Siam m his most eminent 
role—in the port of a good and affection
ate father; «1*1. looking more closely 
around. T saw that it waa a reception 
hv the King of the accredited represen
tatives from the courts of Europe.*’ The 
King speaks English.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sfell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Cued into prayer 
length. But last ou 
a lively old-fashioned 
lit up tike magic, 
move nervously, 
and involuntaril" 
Soon his feet 
the music,

)

Nell
this

ten npon it three 
original tine*, but 
been two verse*

<
verses, which are the 
since then there have 
added bv a Mrs. Hale.

Mary’ bad a little lamb.
Its fleece was white as 

And everywhere that M 
The lamb wae sure to go.

R. WALKER.

ent the iif- 
after .tu-

give us that again,” he said 
to the attendant, but when assured that 
he would have to wait until th«‘ turn 
came, he shouldered his disappointment 
hi-roivally aud marched forth from the 
place.

It followed her to School one day, 
Which vu against the rule:

It made the children laugh and play 
To see a lamb at school.

And so the teacher turned It out.
But still it lingered near.

And waited;patiently about 
Till Mary did 

“The death of my pet took place on
T“>Vv8weregaUao*ut in the barn, where 
the lamb had followed me. It ran nght 
in front of the cows fastened in the 
•tenchlone that extended along the fee«l- 
box. One of the ereatures gave Its 
head a toss, then lowered its horns and 
cored my lamb, which gave a piercing, 
agonizing Meat and came toward me 
with the blood streaming down its elds. 
I took it in my arms, placed its head in 
my lap. and there it bled to death. Dur
ing its dying moments it would turn its 
little head, look up into my face in a 
most appealing manner, as though It 
would esk if it could, if there was not 
something that I could dp for it It 

sorrowful moment for me, for the

Pride Even In Boot .Blacking.
young knights of the blacking 

brush were industriously plying then 
trade in front of the Walker House.

each was 
the best 
good-na-

Three

Each hail a customer, and 
vying with tile others to g<*t 
shine, whiter their - customers 
turedly incited their pride. One custom
er's sliocs'were unusually susceptible to 
shining and he was getting the best of 
it. He joked the next boy for doing 
a poor job, but he didn’t take the joke. 
With a flash (ft his eye, he turned upon 
the jocular customer, and cri«*d:

“Sav. Mister, you let me shine that

ill» I'eason.
n’t lastMrs. Flatte—This little bit wo 

an hour. Why don’t you brim 
larg«'r piece these lint nays?

The Iceman—What's t 
would only melt.

in from 
hand *a 

her one of
Hvol he use? Ity 1 

h isfns ot
me shine that 
for nothing.”other shoe, and I H 

even <“
moved the man 
ibitious bootblack.

Not a Minim » re.

do it 
the prospect

_ her shoe. 
But not

to accommodate
* .! bay.

sitting on the abore 
my hard luck whpn I saw 

•grant puff ot wind capsize the old 
gentleman's craft. He was not far from 
shore, but in deep water and deep trou
ble, for he could not swim. I tossed off 
most of my clothing, and soon had his 
■cant crop of hair in my hand as I pull
ed him to the surface. I grimly asked 
him if the affair wae prearranged, if he 
had conspired to help me in my suit, 
if it was only romantic folly on his part, 
and other like questions. ‘For heaven’s 
sake, young man,’ be said, ‘get me 
ashore and tee girl ie yours. This is no 
time for argument.’ I landed him, land
ed the daughter, and finally landed the 
bank.”

wo* a “See that man walking down the 
street, with a cane, a silk hat and I rince 
Albert coat?” asked a gentleman in a 
King street ear of a friend who wae a
etTh<?<friwid^looked and beheld as fine 

a specimen of a tailor-made man ns 
could- he gotten up. Exporting to here 
that he was some Avenue road prince, 
he turned back to hie city cousin and

ball of fairly uniform* cr.mr .,*011 of many ot my romps. m7 
playfellow of many a long amnnrei » 
day. had given up its Hfe. and its place 
could mit be filled in my childish heart.

'Jra. Tyler speaks of a Mrs. Hale 
ail*. 11K several lines to the three original 
verses, and someone, at one time, claim
ed the whole poem for Mrs- Hale, but 

trust that this narrative, as told by 
settle the authorship, 
recently from a ne-
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Mrs. Tyler, may 
A letter received
phew now nearly seventy yars of age, 
writes of having “not only Aunt Mary, 
but his grandmother and Uncle Nat tefll 
him the story when a tittle boy, .god his 
Uncle Nat was the one who showed him 
where the lamb waa found by Aon 
Mary.” The nephew says, “We wen 
to school where Mary and the tomb 
went and as we remember the fun-lov
ing brother Nat. we can easily under
stand his euggeatioo.”

who knew Mrs. Tyler, not * 
doubt would enter their mind* of the 
authenticity of her atory. though during 
her life, with her characteristic modesty, 
ehe would not countenance any contro
versy. but did at one time at the earnest 
solicitation* of a oorreeponflent of the 
press, after the Old South Fair had 
made the story so popular, give its his
tory for puMicatlon.

After her school days were over. Mis* 
Sawyer taugnt sçnooi m rivcneunr, 
Musi., tod later became matron at the

S'saÆÿ ikrgTjg
.- B"

!rSSFS&tflr SjSR *£ disordered mind made her tnüy to angel,
U ^‘iirrr ehe met Mr. Columbus Tyler.

the honored «eward ot .tb,,ÀS|tiiutllî‘’ 
i" and they were married «d, 
tf j "vl* «litfce oy hunvsteed. at BterHng.

•aid: Who i» it?" 
clerk of the

“No, I don't know him. 
“Why. that’s the night 

Hotel.”I Blank
W":-.

toE'rlj He Understood Jack.
t Me Worn the Bet.

At-2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 
the sun was the hottest and the wind 
lacking, an interesting bet was decided 
in front of Norris’ tobacco store. A 
couple of men happened to be in at the 
time, and one of them remarked 
mopped his perspiring brow:

“Great Scott, it’s not enough to fry

»i lB

To all
ater thaÎÜ

pavement.” 
off,” ejacul“«8E

man. “ire p
its being hot euougn to try 
the pavement ie preposterous.

“Ill bet you a box ot cigai 
the perspiring man, 
on one of those flagstones 
in lees than five minutes.”

aa quickly taken an 
egg procured at the Paxton Hotel, 
man who made the wager broke the egg 
gently on a spot where the sun was 
shining with all its might. Slowly bnt 
surely the white of that egg begad to 
tar* just like aa egg aa a hot frying 
pan. and in five minutes was fairly cook
ed.

While the cookiag process was going 
on the looer was getting hotter and I 
hotter, and at the end the sweat was rolling off of him in

I *, come off," ejaculated the other 
“It’a pretty hot, bat the idea vf 

enough to fry an egg on

box ot cigare,” replied 
- “that an egg broken 

will fry whiteWav* of tt’ikwi Fair
“The apparel oft ifrodaims the man,” 

she quoted. _ ...

to-
K:

........\
The bet w

Miss Seaside Hardcaah—Papa, if Jack j 
tells you the winner of the handicap’WieiarMsei. „e ,
tell that he would not want you. ?

l
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

VS-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY/
$1000 IN GOLD
SELF-ABUSE. ET1ISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS. STRICT
URE OLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMP0TBN- 

gj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
@ URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

z

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery ot the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to » premature 

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES, AND BLOOD DISBASBS. If 
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late. Are you ner
vous end weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation ot the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, chnngoahle moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and pr6me>- 
turo decay, bone pains, half loose, sore throat etc.

A ««avons wbeok.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THBATMENT alone can 

cure you, and moke a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, eo that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become l/rlght. the faire full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
• failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Wt will curt you 9r mo pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

r

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the w______ w ^
ïTSSïàr“SHtoKHTtoT
It only^Bu ppresseflg the  ̂'^q qq6 ^iffe* or indulged in’thefoMaa
ot youthî* 8el?nhuse or later excesses have broken-down your system. You fee' ** 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you at* not toe 
you usod^to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed
nra nrn I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? 
nCRUCIl ! Has your blood boon diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It will do for you. Coeswttstloa 
Free. No matter who has treated you. write tor an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —-The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases ot 
Men. Inclose postage, 3 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases ot Women” Free.

4»-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine seat C.0.0. 
Ne asmei on boxes or envelopes. Everything nonfidentlil. Question list and cost ol Treat
ment. FREE.

DIS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ^SSIVWcS7-

tiie/
Ccd-l

and Scott’s 
liver Oil with

Out-door 
Emulsion of 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 

old, advanced cases tootcure
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
m.iLj even then SCOTT’S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don’t experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has been THE St AN 
dard to8- Over 20 Years.

Book about It fro lor the asking.
For «ale by all druggists at 50c. and

$UXL
SCOTT A BOWttE, B.U.vilU, Out.
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